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AThen how could the horizon lift without one being acter of God in abstract terme. He celle to hie aid the
taught a lesson in proportion. One needs to be acquaint- tender relatione of the home ; he presents a cameo in
ed with other interests and to feel the pressure of other bas-relief in which he interprets and unfolds his own
needs than his own before he has a correct unit of idea of God ; he bids his disciples think of God as their

heavenly Father.
The conception of Jesus, that God is man’s heavenly 

Father, implies a relationship between God and man. Is 
this relationship natural or acquired ? Is it universal or 
restricted to a certain privileged class? In other words, 
who has a right, according to the teaching of Jesus, to 
call God Father ?

For our present purpose we may classify all people as 
Christians, little children, and non-Chriatians. What is 
(rod’s relation to each of these classes ?

Surely if to any one God is the heavenly Father it is t 
the Christian. By the Christian is not meant, of course 
a person free from faults or even free from sin. The 
term includes all who are learners of Christ, whether 
they have advanced far or little in the school of the 
Master. In teaching the disciples to say “ Our Father,” 
Christ addressed Veter, who afterward denied bis Lord ; 
ami John, who wanted to call down fire from heaven and 
eunmime a whole village of people because they would 
not receive hia Master ; and James, who wanted one of 
the first places in the new kingdom. If we knew the 
other disciples lietter it is quite probable that they were 
as imperfect as the ones we know best.

Yet Christ taught these men to look up and call God 
their heavenly Father. Th
Christ, they were often slow of heart and dull of com
prehension, often sinful and unworthy. But God wks 
their Father. It is the same today. As learners in the 
school of Christ we are often unworthy of our Master ; 
we fall before temptations ; we deny our I,ord at times ; 
still Christ would teach us to say " Our Father.” .

But is God the Father only to the Christian ? Before 
we reply let me draw the curtain from one of the meet 
heavenly sights that earth affords. The shadows of night 
are beginning to fall. The mother bird gathers her 
young under her protecting wing. In the cottage the 
supper is over, and two little children are kneeling at 
their mother’s side, and she is teaching them to pray. 
Without attempting to listen we catch the words lisped 
after the mother ; they are, " Our Father, who art in 

rd no heaven.” All her mother-instinct impels her to teach 
her children to say " Our Father.” She does not stop to 
think whether they are among the number of the 
'* elect ” or not. Sb%$ knows nothing of that system of 
doctrine called Christian, but which would make all 
children not "elect” sure candidates for destruction ; 
she has never heard of that pre-Reformation theology 
which regards a child lost if he has not been baptized. 
This mother is simple and untaught. She has read the 
Bible some and hea found peace and forgiveness by be
lieving in Jesus Christ. Jesus is her Master and Lord. 
She knows that he took up little children in his arms 
and blesaed them, and said, ** Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Surelv nothing is truer than this mother's 
instinct which prompts her to teach her children to say, 
” Our Father.”

We may say, then, that it is right for Christians to call 
God ” Onr Father,” and for mothers to teach their little 
ones nestling at their knees to say ” Our Father ” ; but 
how about the great number of people who are neither 
Christians and who are no longer children ? Is God 
their Father ?

The little boy grows to be a young man, and becomes 
indifferent to religion, gets into bad company and sorely 
tries his mother s heart. Partly because his associate, 
are irreligious, and partly because religion, in his minds 
is merely a preparation for heaven, which he can attend 
to any time before he dies, he begins sowing his ” wild 
oats.” He will enjoy himself while he is young ; of 
course, it is his intention to settle down and join the 
church by and by.

His employment takes him to a distant city. He soon 
finds his "set.” They show him about. They take a 
certain pride in initiating him into all forms erf dissipa
tion. He spends his wages in gambling and for drink. 
Other cups of dissipation and vice are drained to the 
dregs. He loses his position, becomes without money 
and without friends.

JVhat shall we say about this young man who has so 
sinned against his mother's love ? Does the mother love 
him any leas ? Only you who have never heard a mother 
pray for her erring boy can answer that ehe loves him 
less for having wandered away in the paths of sin. He 
writes to her no more ; but she hears occasionally of hie 
sad and sinful doinga. How she suffers l What would 
she not give to receive a letter from him and see again at 
the top the words: "Dear Mother.” Nothing coold 
cause her greater joy. How she longs to hold him once 
more to her heart.

The young man gets sick and is taken to the boapital- 
Here he has time to think ; and like another young m»1 
he also came to himself. He reeolvee to go back to hia 
mother. She receives him with open arms ; her son who 
had been lost is found, who had been woree than deed to 
her is alive again. And if a mother knowe how to treat 
an erring child, how much more the heavenly Father ' 

When viewed in the light of Christ's teaching and la
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At every turn of events in bis national history the 
Hebrew wee conscious of the presence of God in national 
life The Baptist gathering at Winnipeg was national, a 
Convention that proceeded under the consciousness that 
•siloes not lees than individuals possess e character with 
Its attendant responsibility, destiny ami relationship to 
God When one looked іі|юп the country with lie valleys 
end prelrifs, with its rivers end lakes, with Its mountains 
•ml mines, be sew It illumined and colored by the Con
vention When we pwrtook of the Convention, with its 
tries Is and discussions, with pm poses end resolutions, we 
tieheld ii under the gl#W "I IJhi Utlyj Tire (<fiiulr\ 
•haoftted lhe Convention The Convention atworhed the 
country As Be inlets we rose toe sense of e nelional 
life end • nelional mission

to ttmeasurement. One who knowe Grande Ligne and only 
Grande Ligne does not know Grande Ligne. The man 
who ie an educationalist and only an educationalist is 
not an educational. To know the work of the Mari
time Provinces one must know more than the Maritime 
Provinces. Comparison is a great teacher, and one of 
the educational feet urea of the Convention was the op
portunity it gave and the neceeaity It put upou one of 
seeing varied interests In their true proportions, and of 
adjurtiog them In their right relatione.

UNIFICATION.
The National Baptist Convention was in keeping with 

the spirit of the day. The key word of the busim 
world la unification sometimes finding realization in 
the co-operative store, factory, or inatlUilion, anil again 
in the lr-ee desirable form of a trust or syndicate t’nifi 
cation too te the national watchword History is moving 
to imperialism and there is no indication that the move 
ment will cease until unifiektlon is compléter!, Likewise 
the religious world is trending to unification, a federa 
tlon of churches of the same denomination ami a family 
fellowship of the different denominations. As Canadian 
Baptists wr have been too isolated and provincial But 
today, thanks to the National Convention, we are closer 
together. Itwasag-eat thing to !>econie acquainted. 
Men who were names liefore are brothers now. Mutual 
esteem was begotten and friendships have been formed 
which will foster a broad brotherly spirit reaching from 
ocean to ocean. Those who looked for unity of organ
ization as the outcome of this gathering will l»e disap
pointed. No wholesale merging of organizations was 
suggested or contemplated. The integrity of the Con
vention was left undisturbed. Yet unification was 
effected, a unification which is national and spiritual, a 
unification which will make ua Canadian instead of Pro
vincial Baptist s, with Canadian problems and Canadian 
interests, and Canadian institutions, and a Canadian 
strength.
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Winnipeg's first impression was made by its mud -deep, 
dirty, alipp«ry, sticky mod—a good soil for wheat and a 
good soil for clothes But Winnipeg has mure than mud. 
There are fine public buildings and buninees blocks, ami 
beautiful homes end attractive churches, together with 
spacious streets and lawns and Iwulevards, that made our 
Rsatern eyes open wide with wonder and wicked wlsbea 
when we remembered the congested streets and contigu
ous houses at home Then, too, there was a refinement 
ami sanity and moderation utterly alieu to that wild and 
woolly west which false friends had led us to expect. 
And what shall we say of the Baptists of Winnipeg? 
They did us proud,so proud that we wished they numbered 
more, ami we aiglied when the list of Sunday appoint
ments wâs read and we listened to the long roll of 
churches of other denominations so much outnumbering
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THK C.RKAT CONVRNTION.

We use the woril advisedly. For great it was by uni
versal testimony. great in hseadth of vision,in the idealism 
of its proceedings, in senti у of judgment, in enlightened 
intelligent utterance, in sincerity of purpoae and nobility 
of earnestneas. Men of experience did not hesitate to 
compere it with great national and international religious 
gatherings.
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SPIRITUALITY. /

In its spirituality the Convention was deep ànà strong. 
One met nothing of physical emotion, and K*a 
words that strove for passing effect".. But there was an 
earneatneas of utterance, a depth of conviction a frauk-^ 
ness of discussion, a desire for light, and a humility of 
spirit worthy of the Convention and indicative of the 
presence of the life of Got] in our midat I watched in 
vain for a false note, for a word that, jarred with the 
Word of God and waa not true to Jesus Christ. In the 
absence of executive power the Convention was rich in 
sermons, addresses ami discussions, ami not a word whs 
spoken which di«l not do homage to our crucified and 
risen Lord.

HORIZON.
When the late Alexander Grant visited our Maritime

Convention he gave us the word horizon. That, too, was 
the word of the Winnipeg Convention. The horizon was 
lifted But strange to say our first feeling under this 
new horizon was a sense of contiguity and cloaeneas. I)o 
you think we were away from home at Winnipeg ? Not 
all. Maritime men were always at our elbows. We saw 
their hand in the inception of the Convention, they spoke 
to os from nearly every platform, they gave breadth ami 
strength and unction to its delitierations Our delegation 
numbered twenty-five, but ws— іцМгпи-ntrd by a
boat of forerunners who stüfîed west пюшНа and veers 
ago In June the cla*s of yi of Acadia liel<Tk reunion 
at Wolfville, and ns many of the class were at Winnipeg 
aa mustered at Wolfville. About twenty-five of Acadia’s 
graduates were present through the session of the Con
vention. Without wonder then, we felt a sense of conti
guity and cloaeneas.

But the uplifting of the horizon affected another result. 
We saw farther than ever before. The Convention gave 
a breadth of vision. There was the bigness of the coun
try, a bigness that grew upon us as we swept on, eating 
and sleeping, sleeping and eating, day after day; the 
miles rolling np atffî we continuing to go. But more 
broadening than this was the largeness of the work, 
with its diversity of interests, multiplicity of organiza
tions and variety of plant, presented in the Conven
tions. Who can think of Acadia and her affiliated insti
tutions without a largeness of thought ? But add to 
Acadia McMaster, Moulton, Woodstock, Brandon, and 
the prospective college in British Columbia, with their 
history and high service, and what must be the effect ?
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TID BITS.

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Brantford, du behalf of the B. Y. 
P. U. of hia church, presented Rev. A. J. Viniug with a 
cheque for $ioo, to build the first Galician Baptist church.

Rev. D. G. MacDonald announced that he recently 
baptized the first convert among the Galicians.

Daring the Convention Rev. Ralph Trotter received ■ 
telegram from a young man not a Christian—Have just 
made $500. Shall I deposit it in your name for church 
purpoaee ? Mr Trotter replied in the affirmative.

There are 75 towns in British Columbia with a popula
tion from 100 to 2500 without a Baptist pastor.

At the laying of the corner atone of Brandon College, 
over $1300 waa obtained for the institution.

According to the Baptist statistician, the Baptists of 
Canadà have increased from 6no In 1800, to 100,000 in
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The Heavenly Father: or, God’s Rela
tion to Man.
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Some of us never attend our Maritime Convention with
out reCurning with an intensified sense of the greatness 
of our work. But add to the work of the Maritime 
Provinces the work of Quebec. Ontario^. Manitoba, the 
Territories and British Columbia, and no man could be 
■mall with this breadth of work before him. I know 
delegate at Winnipeg who never thought before of On
tario as e home mission field. Yet in the last ten years 
and a half 102 chapels have been built, 87 churches have 
tweu organized, over 9,000 persons have been baptized, 
47 churches have become self supporting, while offerings 
for Home missions have trebled in the last fifty years. 
Then arid to Ontario. Quebec, where our work has be- 

large that last year Grande Ligne
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Not un frequently, in large orcheetraa, there are 
musicians of various nationalities, French, German, Hun 
garian, Russian, or Italian, sitting side by aide. Before 
the muaic begins they are unable to apeak one another’s 
language. Thia, however, la only an incidental barrier ; 
for aa aoon aa the muaic begins, they speak to one an 
other in a universal language which appeals to every 
human heart, aa they interpret the emotions of joy and 
sorrow, hatred and love.

So there is a universal language in pictures. The 
Angelus tells its patetic story to multitudes who could 
not read it if written in a single language of words.

For the moat part our Saviour taught in a universal 
language. Here, it la the shepherd after his sheep ; here, 
the woman after her coin ; the farmer sowing grain into 
various kinds of toil ; the yeast in the meal ; the new 
wine in old bottles ; the sick man by the roadside ; the 
beggar at the rich man’a gate ; the true father receiving 
with loving welcome the son who had wasted hia living. 
Theae word pictures apeak to ua in a universal language. 
Ф Jesus wishes to teach hie disciples about God. He is 
wiser than the Rabbis who attempt to *t forth the char-
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pelled to reject students because of insufficient 
modal ion; ami Manitoba ami the Territories, where, in 25 
years, аіюиі 10 self-supporting and 70 mission churches 
have come into being; and Briti h Columbia, where the 
population has doubled in the last f«>ur or five years, 
where now we have nine where three years ago we had 
only two *lf-suppôt ting churches, and where the offer
ing* for Baptist Home Mission work exceeded by twenty 
times the offerings of five yesrs ago. God spoke to ns 
In the National Convention ami his word was "Lift up 
your eyea and look on th* fields,” and as wt looked 
vision widened.
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